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WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Dreamcast Video Game System 

CAUTION 
\nyone who uses the Sega Dreamcast should read the operating manual for the software and console before operating them. A 
esponsible adult should read these manuals together with any minors who will use the Sega Dreamcast before the minor uses it. 

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING 
Some small number of people are susceptible to epileptic seizures or loss of consciousness when exposed to certain flashing Sights or 
ight patterns that they encounter in everyday life, such as those in certain television images or video games. These seizures or loss of 
:onsciousness may occur even if the person has never had an epileptic seizure. 

f you or anyone in your family has ever had symptoms related to epilepsy when exposed to flashing lights, consult your doctor prior to 
jsing Sega Dreamcast. 

n all cases, parents should monitor the use of video games by their children. If any player experiences dizziness, blurred vision, eye or 
nuscie twitches, loss of consciousness, disorientation, any involuntary movement or convulsion, IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE USE AND 
'ONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE RESUMING PLAY. 

“o reduce the possibility of such symptoms, the operator must follow these safety precautions at all times when using Sega Dreamcast: 

Sit a minimum of 6.5 feet away from the television screen. This should be as far as the length of the controller cable. 

Do not play if you are tired or have not had much sleep. 

Make sure that the room in which you are playing has all the lights on and is well lit. 

1 Stop playing video games for at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. This will rest your eyes, neck, arms and fingers so that you can 

continue comfortably playing the game in the future. 

3PERATING PRECAUTIONS 
fo prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction: 

Before removing disc, be sure it has stopped spinning. 

The Sega Dreamcast GD-ROM disc is intended for use exclusively on the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not use this disc in 
anything other than a Sega Dreamcast console, especially not in a CD player. 

Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on either side of the disc. 

Avoid bending the disc. Do not touch, smudge or scratch its surface. 

Do not modify or enlarge the center hole of the disc or use a disc that is cracked, modified or repaired with adhesive tape. 

Do not write on or apply anything to either side of the disc. 

Store the disc in its original case and do not expose it to high temperature and humidity. 

Do not leave the disc in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat. 

Use lens cleaner and a soft dry cloth to clean disc, wiping gently from the center to the edge. Never use chemicals such as benzene 
and paint thinner to clean disc. 

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING 
Still pictures or images may cause permanent picture tube damage or markthe phosphor of the CRT. Avoid repeated or extended use of 
/ideo games on large-screen projection televisions. 

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE 
rhis GD-ROM can only be used with the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not attempt to play this GD-ROM on any other CD player; 
doing so may damage the headphones and/or speakers. This game is licensed for home play on the Sega Dreamcast video game system 
mly. Unauthorized copying, reproduction, rental, public performance of this game is a violation of applicable laws. The characters and 
events portrayed in this game are purely fictional. Any similarity to other persons, living or dead, is purely coincidental. 
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faint dust ciouds that envelop its 
a very young earth rotates gently 

below; another once-frigid planet turned I ife-supp biting ehviroltnent. R feuu months ago its 
Population numbered over 300 colonists, nouu all of them are dead, and no-one knouus uuho or 
what else is domn there. 

Tf% ship is a mothership in more mays than one- for it contains the seeds for hundreds of sol- 
llers gromn in tanks within its steel belly. These “Expendables” represent the cream of the 
human uuarrior gene pool, pure killing machines mith no emotion or interest other than the thrill 

hunt, and the glory of the ki 
£ 

|s your job to guide them into battle. 
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ULIhen the game loads, it will present you with a list of choices. In all of the menu screens you 
use up or down on the controller to change which option is selected, the fl button selects this 
option, and left or right can be used to change particular option settings. Pressing the B button 
tllou* you to step back through the menu levels "Silt 

: : ■ i • : :':': 

nOTEs Expendable is a 2-player game. Before turning the Sega Opamcast power ON, connect 
the controller or other peripheral equipment Into the control ports of the 5ega Dreamcast. To 
return to the title screen at any point during game play, simultaneously press and hold the R, 
B; X, Y and Start Buttons. This will cause the Sega Dreamcast to soft-reset the software and 

imm dahie 
This enables the player to load a previously saved game from his VM unit. 
Rn option to save a game file is provided after each level. One save game file is allowed per 
VM unit. \ 
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flyer to setup the controls! 

Rnalog Thumb Pad W Button 

Y Button 

B Button 

R Button 

There are four control vlfiatibhs available, the default button set-up is described below. 

pi■■:■?■ 

Loft Trigger (Trigger L} 

Bight Trigger (Trigger B) 

wffirectionai Button (D-Button) ft: Expansion Socket 5 
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left Trigger 
Right Trigger 
Button R: 
Button B: 
Button X: 

Movement 
Movement 
Wort/Pause 

weapon 

tMg«j™gi|a Oreamcast 
dure and result in malfunc- 

OMTEs Never tpueh the Rnalog Thumb Pad 
power ON. Doing so may disrupt the control 
tinn LlUl.i. 
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Each player has his own status area 
to the left, Player H's to the right. 

your soldier's face 
on it. fls your health decreases It turns into a skull. The blue numbers be 
health as a percentage, turning red as ypur energy level becomes critical 

LZVE5 / 

The number of Expendable units you have remaining, represented by "Expendable" X symbols 
below the energy display. Illhen they are exhausted it’s the e nd of that game: tidatch Tor extra 
life pickups as you play. IW\ 

MORE 

Irfie current score is shown in white numerals 

WERPOR SLOTS 

These icons show which weapons occupy your three weapons slots, and how much ammuni 
. 

tion remains for each one. ULIhen the ammo count for a weapon is low it turns red. 
The pulse rifle has unlimited ammo, represented by the infinity sign. 
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This shows how msny, one) ujfist typss of 
have. UJhen the number is lour it turns red. 
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UJhen a player throws a grenade, a yreiri I 
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at the bottom of his side of the screen to s 
hard he is about to throw it. 
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UJhen a player damages an enemy a red b 
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ottom of his side of the screen to 
The greater the strength of the 

enemy, |hft longer the bar 

UJhen you meet an endmf-leve! guardian its energy is displayed on a large yellouj bar at the 
Ibottom Of the screen. 

In the central area, there are spaces to display various 
the players 

are shared between 

TSffEE 
Shows the mission time remaining before bombardment from the 
mothership. As the time becomes critical it goes red. A warning sound 
counts damn the last 30 seconds. 

PA55CARD5 
This shouus uihich colors of passcard the players hold. 

; 

They appear solid when you are holding that passcard. 

ERMOKBMS 

This shouus houu many deactivation keys remain 
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enemies as you kill them 

carrying It Mil hi stared in a 
uueapon 

'LUeapon Select" button. 
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In the event of there being no free slots for a neuuly-coilected weapon to occup#l ujlll replace 
your currently selected uueapon. :. 

fls you use a uueapon, its pdpef level ifops until it is 
.>■: :i.s pBp ■*. ■ •■ = si 

reverts back to your basic uueapon,; the pulse rifle. 

«SE£8p?E¥}SBjj".: 
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at uuhich point that slot 

UJhen a pickup has been dropped by an enemy, it only remains for a short amount of time. You 

lilhen an abject is taking damage, it uuill flash and a xed pouuer bar will be displayed in the 
bottom left of the screen, uuhich decreases until the enemy is destroyed. Some enemies are 
Invulnerable to certain uueapons, uuhen they are hit by a uueapon they are protected against, 
you can see the green shielding protecting them. 

mist cnnnnn \ 
Standard issue uueapon, uuith infinite ammo. It auto repeats, but you can get a faster rate of 
fire uuhen needed by rapidly pressing and releasing the "fire” button. UJhen a special uueapon 
runs out, you return to this as your default uueapon. 
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a uuidenSISIWpre R more advanced version of yc 
powerful spread of pulses. 
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Powerful beam weapon which 
and destructive power. 

NHaK f range 

1MH 

SHOTSUn 

Poujerful, but crude, 
effective if the target 

uuhich is deaSi OP ctee- but becomes rapidly less 
There is only one power [eveiofthisweaponr 

vmcan cannon 
This is a high-speed minigun, which has awesome 

use it in short bursts. There is 
destructive pouuer but uses up the Lueapon 

only one pouuer level of this uueapon. energy very quickly 

manrasm 1 n 
Adapted from alien technology. It skips over the surface touuards the best target it can find 
the direction you are painting. 
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their target, producing at 
■5 launched increases as 
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HEBTSEEKHIE BUSSUE5 

Missiles streak out, homim 
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ace-to-air ujeapon. The fir 

iASEB-Gtnatnmissius 
You can direct them towards your desire® target as they fly through the air by holding douun 
the “fire ’ button. Left and right rotate on the controller steer them side to side, and foruuard and 
bgckwiard to control pitch. Use the laser beam from their nose to help judge their flight path. - 
UJhen you release the fire button you can launch another immediately. There is only one 
bower level of this weapon. 
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RFCUSintEO EHIEil WEUPUR 

This is alien technology, as used in the Krulgan battlesuits. 
■ 

energy blasts, but you can hold doiun fire for about a secon 
• - ■ ■ 

burst, firing several blasts at once. This packs quite a recoil 
•• 

ing theenepyburst uuhen you are notmoving 

■halt shots release individual 
to charge it up for a large energy 
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so the gun prevents you from fir-; 

IN 
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friendly fire". There is only one 
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111 hen selected, they 

m 

pouuer level of this weapon. 

mmES 
ap dropped |||t bihihl the player as he walks through 

the level when the fife button is pressed. Once armed they are activated by 
proximity, of you or the enemy- they also detonate if their internal timer expires. 

WMPans ESffivw 
These contain ineapons pickups. 
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On landing this showers the 

If this hits an object in flight 
rest, and explodes when the 
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am strike Bincan 
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The airstrike beacon, i triggers a hail of: localized damage from your 
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hi is. You can collect up to 
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you impervious 

iflHfiMHMgu-i; j 
This increases your soldier's e 
face on the left of the stftUf 
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this increases ytiur solifer's health ;i§ a greater amount than the medkit 

mu eiier^h 
The full efiergy pickup restores your soldier’s energy level to maximum. 
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SXT0M UFE 

Shis increases the number of Expendable units ready to join your squad. 

indicated by the conditionof the eve I by 

This gives you a feuu more seconds to complete your objective when you are up against the 

£RS£R SIGHT 

Used as a targeting aid, especially useful for uueapons that don't have a 
straight path visible, such as the shotgun. 

\ 
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-Red, Blue, YetiOLU and Green 

These security passes are used to gain access through some of the doors and 
laser barriers rnhich the enemy has put up to siom domn your progress. The 

tttappldisplay^shoujs'iuS®passes ~ 
. pbjiids take your pass allay an entry «§p 
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From time to time the game|fi| 
walk onto it to read the message or hint it contains. If you d 
the message, then avoid making contact with the icon. 
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Help pickups don’t appear o§:Sie more difficult skill settings 

pickups, Just 
Pish to read 

. 

HOSTAGES 

Udhen the aliens took over the outlying colonies,-they also gained access to many of our meth- 
gifs and technologies. One of these worlds contained the labs inhere the Expendable project cuas 
developed, and they intend to adapt this technology to their omn ends. In a barbaric trnist they 
intend not to gram their omn soldiers as me have, but to directly modify the genetic code mhich 
njpkes us uuhat me are to turn a fully-grown man into a zombie soldier ready to do their bidding. 
f|§ yet me don’t believe they have succeeded. 

When suitable hostages are taken by the enemy, they are stripped and para¬ 
lyzed ready for storage in cryogenic suspension chambers ready for transport 
to the research labs. If you find a hostage in this condition before he has been 
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and any Once the hostage is placed 
human contact will release 
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the aliens, to deactivate the cry- 
activations remaining is shown in a 

When you 
irreversible is started, death cannot come too quickly for them. 

Some objects explode when they are destroyed, damaging any 
enemies or objects nearby. Stand well clear of the explosions, 

i 
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1the Jame 
R second player can join in on the arcade rnddelM-shy^ifflesg 
in the control options screen. You can then play together, liith 

;; ' 
screen. 
Trtj not to get too far apart, as there is a limit how far awayffc 
one of you moves offscreen, your position and current mtatiDn are 
allow you tD rejoin the action. 

ftckups In 

Rasscards collected in two-player mode are available to both players 
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you can stray. If 
Luith an arrouj to 
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In addition to those missions: that are set on the colonies under attack, there are extra bonus 
missions between some of the levels. 

Sdme of the bonus levels are lightning raids on enemy supply depots as they are discovered. 
The aim on these raids is to destroy as much of the enerng equipment as possible and escape 
before the defense mechanisms are activated. You cannot keep any Lueapons you find through 
to the next level, so use them to damage as much equipment as you can. The exit is normally 
protected by a forcefield, for uuhich you cuill need to find a passcard to gain access. 
I l| \ 
Y|u are playing for points and extra lives. 

If either player dies, or both players fail to reach the exit in time, the bonus level is over. 
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tile knouu they are a little Taller than the average human male, uuith a tough 
skin_.-THeit^reathe dkygen, though they can survive for short 

periods in other gases which uuqutA be fatal to us. They are intelligent, and 
have masters#space IravgCat speeds far in excess of ours, but their eyesight 
is poor and they have ineffective peripheral \ision. They seem to function bette 
jgi planetary ipironmenls uuith louuer gravity than ours. 

They have develipfibattlisuits, known by the laNSlIlI§: |ff §§; KBULGR^l 

sjSppskeietons, uuith sensors to rapy the move! 
nd magnify them tenfold. They overcome some tr 
higher gravity worlds, but they are heavy and 

usearejarge protect 
inis of the Charva in* 
e problems of coping 

ivi lid reports of otheC Ilf storms seen uuith them on the outer colonies 
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four-legged animals. It is believed that they are other races conquered by the 
Charva on past campaigns and now used as a trained force to fight alongside 
them in battle. 

bike every civirHMj||p|;tiSP^i5heir vermin uuhich stouu auuay in their sup¬ 
plies as tiny egdSffiie;|ize of a coffee bean. 5CQBPIU5can survive jears sue 
pended tike this until conditions are right, then over the space ..hours 
the egg grouus and the bug is released. They spit an evil-smefiflf toxic secre- 

# j 

;om their mouths 
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Ijujeappn;accidehplly, if.ypylS „ ^ . „ 
up, select your least-preferred weapon before you do, this will then be the one which is 
replaced. 
ji|| 
Some weapons are best foriptfahgpks. for example you need to use laser targeted missiles 
to destroy certain hard-to-gehat objects. find other weapons can be used in several ways, 
such as throwing dynamite to clear a minefield. 
|:i / ® 'TO:j. *.• ' ; 
If you are having trouble completing a level when you are saving games and reloading them to 
continue, try replaying the earlier levels again to give yourseifla beftEr saved game position to 
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US CREATIVE SERVICES 

Jill Dos Santos 
Matt Rbrams 
MarkSfovef” 
Eric Larson 
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Infogrames North ilffi 

jpport on these on-l 
hiljjs, dfemii end technical 

PHONE: Infogrames North Rn 
• •••-•• : • 

\mrn , t • * • " i • Mi# :■■■:;■: jO'*- •#***•"? 

achnical Support Represent 
satuieen the following hours 

Ao n d a y -Thursday 8:00am-5: 
time at {MOiJ89ir8iOO 

Pest arid kndtUled.giable 
can help you by phone 

Frilly. 9:00am-5:00pm Pacific 

FAX: Fixes may he sent anytime to|p08)246-C3i 

3N LI NE: http ://ujluuu. infogrames.net 
Email: help®infogrames.net|;[|p|^|^ 

vL iRlrtSllI 
Infogrames Tech Support 
5300 Stevens Creek Blvd 
San Jose, CR 95189 

Postal Contact 
Ste. #500 

INFOGRAMES HINT LINE rtv;J^” 
l||dO-M5U-HINT: $.99/minute. If you're under 18, please get a parent's permission 
before calling. 
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90-DAY WARRANTY 

Infogrames North America, Inc. warrants for a period of 90 days from the date of purchase by the original purchaser of this 
software that the medium on which it is recorded will be free from defects in materials and workmanship. Defective media 
which has not been subjected to misuse, excessive wear or damage due to carelessness may be returned during the 90 day 
period without charge. To receive warranty service; 

1. DO NOT return your defective disc to the retailer. 

2. Notify Infogrames North America Customer Service of the problem by calling (408)296-8400 between the hours of 8am and 5pm 
Pacific Time) Monday through Friday. Please do not send your disc to Enfogrames North America before calling. Infoarames 
Morth America can also be reached 24 hours a day by FAX at (408)246-0231, or by email at help@infogrames.net. Check us out on 
the World Wide Web at http://www.infogrames.net. 

3. If a Customer Service Technician is unable to solve the problem by phone, you will be given a Return Authorization number. 
Record this number on the outside packaging of vour disc (be sure your packaging is at least 4"x6", as many shipping companies 
will not ship anything smaller). Send the disc ana your sales slip or similar proof-of-purchase within the 90-day warranty period 
to: Customer Service, infogrames North America, Inc., 5300 Stevens Creek Eflvd., Suite 500, San Jose, CA 95129. 

After the 90-day period, defective media may be replaced in the United States for $10 (U.S. dollars; plus 8.25% sales tax if the 
purchaser resides in California). Make checks payable to Infogrames North America, Inc. and return to the address listed above. 
(To speed processing, please do not return manuals or game boxes.) 

I SRB RATING 

I his product has been rated by the Entertainment Software Rating Board. For information about the ESRB rating, or to comment about the 

appropriateness of the rating, please contac t the ESRB at 1-800-771-3772. 

'.. cegiste red in the US Patent and Trademark Office. Sega Dreamcast, the Drearncasi Swirl, are trademarks of SEGA, Sega of America, P,0. Box 7639, San Francisco, CA 
■i i i vn Alt Rights Reserved. Programmed in Japan. Made and printed m the USA. WARMING: Operates only with NTSC televisions and Sega Dreamcast systems purchased in 
Mm tli and South America (except Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay), Will not operate with any other televisions or Sega Dreamcast systems. Product covered under one or more 

iIni billowing U.S, Patents: 5,46Gr374; 5,525,770; 5,627,895; 5,688,173:4,442,486; 4,454,594; 4,462,076; Re. 35,639; Japanese Patent No,2870538, (Patents pending in U.S. and other 
.iirros); Canada Patent Mo, 1,183,276. The ratings icon is a trademark of the Interactive Digital Software Association. 
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• Inftigrarncs 5300 Stevens creek blvd, Suite SOD/'Saii-Joie. Ca 9512.3 . . . 

® fhjpgrsmes North; America I9&9 Al&hts re®ved, games Ltd. 1999, All rights res^rvecfSega is registered in the US Patent m\ 
Trademark Office; SegaDreamcasUho Qreaifteast ,S#iitJj#3?Mdemarks of SEGA. Sega of America, P O. Sbx JSSi Saii Francisco, CA 
54129, AiFBishts BeSerwod, Programmed in Japan. jpp$ii'd;printed in the USA. WARDING: Operates only wi^ WTSC televisions and 

:?egb Dre.ampesLsystemsptirchased in North and South,AttiqHca (except Argentina, Paraguay and Uru^^y^ will hot operate with:tiny 
pth^F;^lbyisipnsi:orSe.g:3 6reanicast systems. Produc|;Pd^MwdaF:pne-or more of the following tijfflfflii MtJ0,374; 5,D25d770; 
5,&27yt$5; 5)66 Sj 173; 4,442,486; :M54,594; 4^2,07 6; Re, 35,8$!; J a paoMe. Pate nt ISf o, 2B705S3 8, (Pateprf|btiifi ri^ ih U S - a n d oth o r c 0 u nt i i o s); 
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